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                 INSTRUCTION FOR HOME CARE 
 
Congratulations on completing the first step towards healthier, clearer and younger looking 
skin. 
 
The Nuevo treatment consist of two stages  
1/ The In-office treatment using Nuevo peel  
2/ The follow up procedures at home using Nuevo Derma therapeutic product range.  
 
You have just completed the In-office peel and hence you may be experiencing some mild 
irritations including itchiness, inflammation and redness. Over the next few days it is very 
common for any dark freckles or other pigmented lesions to get darker. Additionally ,small 
crust and flakes may develop over scattered regions of your face where ever the peel was 
applied. Depending on the concentration of the peel applied to affected area , extensive or 
light peeling will occur. Improvement in your skin condition is certain but it is gradual over  
few weeks so be patient and the result will come 
 
NOTE: It is extremely important that if any crust form on the skin , you leave them alone 
Picking or trying to peel the loose skin off and cause scaring and have detrimental effects to 
your skin such as bleeding , pigmentation and scarring. It is hence , of immense importance 
that the crust must be left to peel off on their own naturally . Because your skin may 
experience slight irritation after the In-office peel , we provide you with our special ant-biotic 
ointment which provides deep intensive moisturising of the skin and helps with itchiness and 
flakiness of the skin.It also helps to accelerate the exfoliation of the dead skin . It is also 
important that you understand your skin after peel will be of a pinkish red colour and that is 
normal for this process . Normal skin colour should return within several weeks .If you notice 
anything that appears to be abnormal (burning ,fever, blister , cold sores etc…) Please notify 
the office immediately  
Make up can be worn right from the morning following your chemical peel.It is important that 
any make up be removed gently and with care so as not to prematurely remove the flaky 
skin described above. 
Remember , after the peel your skin will be rejuvenated , freshened . It will appear much 
healthier and younger looking skin . However in mot cases a series of 2 peels within the 
duration of 4 weeks is required to achieved optimal results. 
We wish you all the best with your new skin and hope you will be thoroughly satisfied with 
our Nuevo treatment . 
Please follow these steps for our Nuevo home care products after peel . 
 
 
 
  



 

 

 
PIGMENTATION SET 1  
 
 
MORNING CARE  
 
1/ CLEANSING MILK : Cleans face with this anti-bacteria cleanser to speed up the 
exfoliation process and to maximise the activities of the other Nuevo products .Use facial 
sponge and wash all over the face and rinse with water  
 
2/ HYDRATING LIGHTENING : Help to remove the pigmentations on the skin resulting in a 
glowing , clearing skin Apply evenly all around the face , neck after cleansing Milk  
 
3/ DAY PROTECTION : Apply after 30mn of Accelerating Lightening , can apply few times 
a day if needed 
 
EVENING CARE  
 
1/ Wash with CLEANSING MILK and pad try  
 
2/ NIGHT TREATMENT CREAM : Apply all over  the face , neck , it helps regenerating the 
new cells growth , make the skin clearer , smoother and fresher look. 
 
SUN PROTECTION 50 : Apply when ever under the sun and re-apply after 2 hours while 
under the sun .Patients with pigmentation problem should apply it more often . Prolonged 
sun exposure is not recommended  
 
DAILYT EFFECTIVE RESURFACING . Apply 3 times a week any time during the day . To 
help more exfoliating the dead cell  


